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1», Oct. 27—The On 

of T. held a public mta w 
, addressed by Rev. S. J. K 
r Pedolin and Aid. Stuart a 
lers of Grand division Tl
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IMPRISONMENT FOR 
"WHITE suwsr
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hter, Mr,’. Bdw 

len name was

Mitton, Knocked Down by 
Desperado k the Dark, Overcame 

ivisxon Assailant and Cfcoked Him Into In*
” sensibility and Left

was Salisbury, N. BJ, Oct. 30-Borece Mitton, 
e. a yoimg man whose home is just across thi 

-Petitcodiac river bridge from this village 
met with a startling experience at a latt 
hour Saturday night. He was on his way 
home after spending the evening with 
friends in the village. As the night 
rather cold he buttoned up his ulster 
which he wore and was walking alon;. 
with his hands in his pockets when, in 
about the centre of the covered span ot 
the bridge, which is dark at night, he 
was suddenly set upon by a husky des
perado. The man, who evidently aimed 
for Mr. Mitton’s face, struck a little low 
and the blow caught him in the throat, 
knocking him down. He then pounced 
upon Mr. Mitton with the evident in
tent of jobbery, but Mr. Robber reckoned 
without his host. Mr. Mitton was not by 
any means knocked out, and after a 
rough and tumble tussle with the robber, 
Mr. Mitton succeeded in getting him by 
the throat and ■ choking him into insensi
bility. As Mr. Mitton had nothing to 
tie the chap with and was not within 
hailing distance of assistance, and fearing 
that the fellow might have a pal, Mr. Mit
ton left him lying on the bridge and 
tinned on his way home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Mamey, of Amherst, 
spent Sunday in Salisbury, the guests o 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bleakney.

W. J. Trites and young son, of Dorches
ter, spent Sunday and the holiday with 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. William McDougall, of 
Moncton were the guests on Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trites.

Harry Bennett, C. E., of St. John, and 
«ill Duncan, of Moncton, spent the holi
day here.

Misa Bessie Francis and her friends, 
Mrs. Brittain, of Norton, and, Ming Mc- 
Leod, of Petitcodiac, spent Sunday at the 
Baptist parsonage here.
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New York Judge Sentences Youth
Accused by Young Girl.
*<”*’ 0-t.^Judge W™w 

hosier in the court of general seS8iJ . ’ 
terday sentenced Philip Solo,-, Æ 
convicted recently on a charge 
Section 2,460 of- the penal °la# 
not less than twenty-four year’ i°/en'9 
more than thirty-four years at har^i ?°‘ 
in the state prison. a^or

- 1836, and came t« Him.! lUl,

_
■mi Where

^■ctobaid and John Scott; two sons, missioned to enquire into a dispute over 
dames and Charles; three daughters, Mrs. the ownership of Temperance Hall at 
Edwin Welsh, Mrs. Hugh Elliott, Mrs. Jacquet River.
fntet niUInni„lnd several grandchildren, The semi-annual session was voted for 

o Glassville. Rexton next May, «pd next annuel ses-
itie funeral services were conducted on sion for the fourth Wednesday of Octo- 

I ,7-a^rnoon by Rev. M. H. Man- ber, the place to be left to the executive. 
I K 1J 01 Florence ville. A brief service was The Kent-Northumberland district divis- 
I „ , theJho,use after which a large cort- ion reported over 600 members in fifteen 
I S*e.l°U<Xed to i ta place of rest divisions, and $31.66 on hand. It advoca*.
I at, .I t^taasville Presbyterian cemetery, ed restriction of liquor sales to govern-
■ . a,sermon was preached ih-the ment vendors and demanded much more 

church to a large and sympathetic audi- stringent regulations for such sale.
- ______ In the afternoon the report of the com-

r mittec on the state of the 'order—Rev.
Edward V. B. Foster. C. Flemington, Petitcodiac; Rev. R. H.

■ I • pvio t o, Stavert, Harcourt; Rev. W. J. Kirby, Al-

krz HEHK?srrüt;

The president of one of the largest concerns of its kind in the I $3?'ttÈststsM SS=SS3S*^£iNS 
county—a firm making an article useful to farmers—said that the I b“ “» **”“ --S’S‘SSSZaS^.

| Semi-Weekly Telegraph produced bftter results at less cost per I „ ,— „
publication he was using-and he uses some 150 in I ,.-«StgKSU,,* 7?- ”’ " - 383

the United States apd Canada. I|tt Xi 353;
■ of the late Hon. John Robertson of this ^ there being a balance on hand

He had the facts and figures tabulated, and according to his F£.~ttS3!US»&e& S3 ffST-wa e. w.,. a..— » 
figures the average cost per inquiry in the Semi-Weekly Telegraph ■feS’i^rWfc SSSTs & i^SSSStS sSS 
was 57 l-2c ; the next lowest, $1.22 ; and one of the highest priced ISZCJ Jfaj&Sl SK “ *— - ■“
farm magazines, over $5.00. IT**"-' *•  .i.STa™Ï,rS“li„rir,S

the order and for-the cause of temperance 
and social reform, and has proved a worthy 
successor of the noble and faithful men 
who have filled this most important office 
m the past. .:V . >. _• ~■HHBHHeeeiieeeeee

is Best
Ppdium He Uses
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T day fore- 
was com-iS I

wah

Solow was convicted on the a ,
Of Miss Elois Wendt, seventeen ^amt 
who said that she had been ta 
her home, in Pittsburg, and ! !ron‘ 

into a life of “whit beei 
Solow, who is twenty-one year, old ”

is* ~ ki*« «i Æa
WIT

know about. pun, but I want to observe—Sy 
name is appropriate to so vile 
as you. There is nothing in ■ 
that demands mercy for you L , 
going to give you the limit allowed T 
law. I will fine you $5,000. which by 
that, as you are without financial ^ “ 
you will be required to work out tit 
at the rate of $1 for each day Tit ft 
occupy you for fourteen vears ff8 Y!'1 
tion I sentence you to serve „ot le”8tj 
ten years and not more than twpntl 1 
m Sing Sing. The state of New VotT™

t atamp out th«_^2£

Miss Wendt was taken " chara> ,

Sgyr;* h.y';1

Borden 0
that four

creature Polcase

rnTtTHfyrSl!0!?T^hing interesting about the SEMI-WEEKLY 
1 iii L L Or K A P H ;

Pledges Hims 
Out PromiIV:

con- an

^ Believes Canat 
Be a Bond 
Between Bril 
States—Con! 
mier Honori 
Banquet at 1

!

Of Interest 
to Women

:

I
Muriel MoOaw.

This certainly shows which way the wind blows - and what’s 
more interesting, the Semi-Weekly Telegraph can produce like 
results for you.

m THE CUE CASE;
E SANFORD HOME

.. _ .... . .peppiqy,.-Oct. 28.*,:
Keen sympathy is being felt for Mr. and 

Mrs. F. W. McCaw, ot Rockland Road, 
m the death of their little daughter, Mur
iel, yesterday from injuries sustained good work done by our grand patron and 
about two weeks ago, when she was bad- would urge upon the membership the ini- 
ly burned while playing with matches, nortance of young people’s work 
rVi6, Wa?.,® t?-in daughter, and a bright «• Some of our district divisions have „ ■
mrler,t,chliLof re^', Blîsidet her ex'?ilent holding successful pub- Prisoner to Be Brought Here Soon-
parents, there are three s.sters and one hc meetings and encouraging local divis- tl . 6 00n
-other, at home. ions. We congratulate our workers in the The AmOUfitS Involved—Not Such

The accident occurred on Saturday, two distorts of St. John and Kent and North- “Punk»' Wnrk Altar All
weeks ago today, quite early m the umberiand on the recent local option vie- rU"K WOrl( Alter AIL 

j morning, when she .managed to get some tories in the parishes of Lancaster and 
j matenes unknown to her mother. In the Bichibucto.
| woodshed she was playing with them when 7. We realize how much our work could 
her dothmg caught, and before the flames be strengthened and extended by the eim 
could be extinguished by her mother, she ployment of a lecturer and organizer and 
had been painfully and senously burned, would recommend -the Grand Division to 
ne funeral ^il! take place from the home authorize the propagation committee to 
of her parents, 318 Rockland Road, on take the matterPmt™“de^Z rt onre 

[.Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. and appoint such officer, if finances

i. . . „ 8-i In many places in this province sèr-
Niman L. Hannan. 1 lous complaints are being made as to the

j St. Stephen, N..‘ B., Oct. 27-lSpeciall- ™e,thodi >n which our liquor laws are being 
ÎNinian L. Hannah, of this town, passed shotiknL 'maoI..ca8es where fines
! away this morning, after several weeks’ i " be_imposed according to law, a loose 
illness of typhoid fever. He was a son am^inthf P€rlodl]cal barges and fines 

iof the late Mathew Hannah apd was ® TiS a fee ** in wogue.
! Sixty years of -age. His wife died several . , a0™”**® f«?l» that both in license
(years ago. He leaves two daughters, ^ ,there "hould be
I Géorgie and Alice, who have been resid- of ,th® Taw> and we re-
j ing with their father and oaring for him a®™0*™ thlt prompt action be taken to 
since the death of their mother.. Dr. On- e *“?■ responsibility for nsgligence upon 

! borne Hannah, dentist, of St. John is a ‘“L8?,1 , Parties and enforce compliance 
I brother. ’ . with the law. To this end we recommend
J The funeral wiH take place on Sunday. ■ l?unf^at5 appointment of a commis- 
j afternoon at 3 o’clock from his late resi- V00 by , 18 Grand Division, to consist of 
i dence on Union Street. “ve members in St. John and correspond

ing members in the main centres of popu- 
I .Ton AH TTh.i. a at. lation throughout the province whose ob-

Jones Hauson. ject shall be to thoroughly investigate til

I _ St- Stephen, N. B., Oct. 27—(Special)— violations of our liquor laws, ascertain who 
i Jp”68 Hanson, aged 83 years, died this are the guilty parties and make represen- 
, afternoon at -the residence of his son, dations accordingly.
I Emerson Hanson, Main street. He leaves 9- Now that three-fourtha of the popula- 
: four sons—Parker,. George and Emerson, j tion of the province of N. B. is under local 
of this town, and Nelson, who is in the option and the goal of provincial prohibi- 
*%£*.<* Gano^g Bros, at Winnipeg. tion is already in eight, your committee 

lue. funeral will be at 2 o’clock Sunday feels that a strong determined effort should 
afternoon. . ' be made to secure complete final triumph.

And we recommend that this Grand Di
vision call upon the executive of the N.

Mondav On! vi B" Temperance Federation to convene a
Correspondeau wn, ,ena ,™"* » ik ?' S

“J 8eM-W«etiy S-55. WW iZn^Z

t0 haVe them retunl A‘Pine- whfch occurred at her home, Ml" to^btini *“ the workers with a view 
ed if they are not printed, must Princess street, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 1 a Prov™=ml prohibitory law.
tend Stamps for return postace McAlpine, accompanied by her husband ioilowiug residents of St. John

postage. had I^w6yb^r appointed the central committee, as laid
Registrar J. B. Jones, for the last week day laft al?e contracted a severe cold which fred'^rlev'^E1 % J ^'JT00,Jbnrn’ A1" 

reports sixteen marriages and fourteen 8,°Pn develoPed into pneumonia. Dr. Mo- stark and Rev W§' Hyn?îgar- 
births, nine boys and five girîs Alpine immediately returned with her to f K”b,nso”.-

nve girls. St. John, arriving here on Tuesday even- h„_ appointment of corresponding morn
ing- In spite of’the best med^lllnd- b! made ÏLon^K81011 T", direeted- to 
auce and nursing Mrs. McAlpine continued ThTfollowto, Vere comm.seion.
to grow worse Until she passed away yes- ti^to the SktkZ! ^ rep^Tenta' 
terday afternoon. * W P?. T üêc PIT,6,0”:, p«t G.

She was a daughter of the late Rev. Job Caxthv Hon R„i,f °??rte0n,’, ®d^ard MÇ- 
Shenton. Her toother survives her, and burn C N Vroom ' W^od'
also one sister, Mrs. Sarah Gronlund, of C W Hamilton Pcv

A meeting will be held at the mayor's tbie city- The funeral services will take Rev W J Kirb’v Hon H AF eJ?mgton’ 
office on Wednesday, Nov.. 1, at 9 a ^ at 13b atreet tomorrow E S Henni^G W P Rev I^h’
clnm members of the municipal and afternoon at 2.30 o clock. Stavert; Past G. W- Awociates James G
conunon council are requested to attend. --------- Sullivan, W. C. Whittaker W H Patto'
aueat T1D# hae.br called at the re' Samuel Kincade. son, S. P. McCavour, G. H. Forbes Thos
tor the puroo^8 of lltinvTThe deatt took P1"» on Saturday of J1Evana. Mr. G H.'
tion a detention home6for p_n,sl^.era' Samuel Kineade: after an illness of about Falconer; past

SSSkf X jKi’ra.rSk'S'ÎM £■
At the residence of the bride’s aunt Pythla8 here, will hold their second big T ^ ~~ Propagation—The officers and the fol- HoPeweU HiU, Oct. 29-Miss Adda At-

Mra. D. S. McManus, Sunny Brae, a quiet November' 20 fri.* Gallagher. lowing: J R. Woodburn, Hon R Max- kin8<™, B. A., who had been engaged as
but very pretty wading was solemnized will beb abort fortv tvro? ^ i ^ mu Tuesday, Oct. 31. J’ Stark,^Col Armstrong, S. P. Me- principal of the HiU school, has been com-

TS25r*E^?K 5**/“ » itfBtfUVS psi&ss-jg&mjs fr* »• •» —.
™ in ma„mge to James N Rogers, Hrtifax ÎYeckrirton^nTnftie to,Mon?on' occurred last evening at UrooklyL New “ Belding'T T-E- Gilmore, H. II. Har- «f^he aenou. illness of her mother. Mise 

Î ,?b’ dok°- fi® bride is the daughter which ’aonlication» h»v v, F p acea fro™ york. He was in his 55th year, and was TryV>Bf,V' J- Kirby, Geo. Jardine, W. ®*19 Hixon, of Hopewell Cape, is to take 
n! ^e Mate Re:.' George Hogf-rs, of Weston- to bring rt^Se ^w rtrL a brother of D. JéGallagher, of the marine Llo”00’ Cbaa’ L' Hamilton and B. ckfge °f the department for the balance
Super-Mare, England, former rector of 1 5 !, e t3fr.os> as this is the and fisheries denartment this citv He I awcett. of the term,Springfield (N. B.) The rooms were hand- tU pri!onerahwereafin1Jde$4Pr°VhlCeS‘! leaTea 1 wife Èd two children. ' p1’™® and audit-OoI. Armstrong, S. Mi™ May Wright, of HopeweU Cape,

somely decorated. Miss Hannington ably P 80Deni were finsd each or ten ______ P. McCavour, E. S. Hennigar. has gone to Philadelphia to spend the '
presided at the piano. The bride was well _ . T „stat« of the order—Rev. C. Flemington. ter with her sister, Mrs. Newcomb,
remembered by her many friends in Eng- PICKED HIS MOOSE Thomas A. I awaon. Rev. R. H. Stavert, Edward McCarthy, J*hiel E. Peck was taken quite Ul on
land and elsewhere. The bride was becom- ______ , Tuesday, Oct. 31. „ btuart' Saturday but is improved today.
ingly gowned in white net over silk with r. j . . , The city lost a well known and respected v*aw8~*• Woodburn, J. Lister, J. , A”«h' Robinson, ' an aged resident wht
lace trimmings with bridal veil and orange „ „ .1 °?vS, fluently happen in any citizen last night by the death of Thomas has been ill for some months, » very low.
blossoms, and carried a shower bouquet ot ™^9*uhat ther.e “ preeent«d to a sports- A. Lawson, which occurred at his home, Obituary—Rev. W. J, Kirby, W. D. BaH Peck. who has been working all 
bride's roses. The bride was given away f™, the °PPortunity to take his choice 150 Brussels street. He waa the youngest B^kJf’ Pev' xlV- Bobineon. summer with a painting crew on the
by her cousin, Cecil McManus. The . hymn L «fT«fal moose, letting several pass son of the late John Lawson, and has for Hall-Geo. N. Clarke, H. M. Ferguson, northern division of the I. C. R.,
The Voice That Breathed O’er Eden, was fin°S a shot at them, until years carried on a successful-business in f*ton’ . ., , llon>e on Saturday.
sung. Miss Hannington presided at the -u! * ®De, ch,aiK:es along, and then is Brussels street. He leaves two brothers,1 dt was decided, m case an organizer was ; H- L- Brewster, of the I. C. R. general
piano. The handsome residence was beau- ,ba*?ad: Such- h°wever, happened Thurs- Patrick and David, and three sisters, 2? >?• *? Continue special! oR’tee, Moncton-, spent Thanksgiving at
tifully decorated with potted plants and s?y in, he wofds ”ear heven Mile I^ake, Mary, Ellen and Hannah. ?ranU te dlatnct dirisions for propaga-1 h,a former home here.
white and yellow chryearthemuL d°bn f. J. Hamilton, ______ t,on purposes. W Mi» Nellie Roger, came home from

The happy pair left on the morning train ° Islands, brought down M Mn. hundred Journals were ordered All'»on for the holidays,
for a trip through Nova Scotia. On their l f bul1 w,tb 0 8Pread of 54 inches, Mlaa Annle Morria printed. Miss Lily Lynds returned on Saturday
return they will reside at 16 Charles street Points. The death of an old and respected resi- B£aolutlo"a of regret were passed at in- from » week’s visit with friend»- in Monc
this city. The bride was the recipient of rooL cZ T J'™ bee\ ™iting W. dent took place on Sunday evening, when  ̂ McCarthy and Wood- ‘on.
many beautiful and costly presents from ?f Mam atreet- J* some Miss Annie Morris died at her residence, burn to attend-
her friends in England. .L , been apendm8 a htt,« time, at 17 Peters street. She had been an in-

weet L w M ‘iTtbe country’ Tb,s Valid for than two years, and death
week with Mr. Shaw of Lepreaux as guide, was not unexpected. In spite of her ill-
he has been in the woods armed with a ness she did not alter her cheerful disposi- The Venua of Milo explained her missing
big game license and a rifle. Before he tion. She leaves a niece, Miss Sarah arma-
Sflf'Ü!' g(Te’ he bad tbe novel Ronald, who.» a nurse in this city. The "I tried to get the tan off” she said
^a heri rt Lveenmm°nVoe “L*, 5' ^ ?neral17wi" ^ pla« f™'“ her late resi- Herewith she rejoirtd 
ihTlot w^.0feT: m°06e' °D,y °UC 01 Sgg&Sfffi “°W’ the 6er" Z?** method

A pinch of salt will make the whit, of
an egg beat quicker.

Lace washed in skimmed milk should

ffAssaysiysau.
. i'0r. sPrin8 «uppers sliced oranges and 

shredded cocoanut, put into a dish in al
ternate layers, is very appetizing.

•n Î1 *emon PeeI sprinkled over coals 
bouse”6””7 any d)8agreeable odor in the

A bread pudding may be deliciously
flavored by a few slices of candied
peel.

To place ferns upon the window sill 
means their death, as they cannot live in
a cold draft.

Hot biscuits, generously buttered and 
spread With currant jelly, are delicious
served with game.

To keep vegetables fresh through tho 
winter pack them in sand or dirt when
putting them into the cellar.

Old pieces of flannelette or soft cloth 
make useful mops. Cut the cloth into even
strips and tie in bunches; then nail the 
bunches to an old broom handle.

If the juice of a lemon is added to a 
pan of cold water, and the wilted vege
tables allowed to stand in the water for 
half an hour they will be as fresh as when 
gathered.

If your roses are still in bloom, save the 
petals; dry slightly, and drop a few in the 
tea caddy with the tea. They add not 
only to its flavor, but to its perfume >n 
the table.

When making pies, if you tuck the up
per crust under the lower and press down 
with a fork, you will never have any 
trouble with your pie sticking to the plate 
or the juice running out.

Enamel oilcloth on the kitchen table will 
wear twice as long if several thicknesses 

smooth newspaper are kept beneath't. 
An old magazine on the table will save 
the oilcloth from losing its enamel by con
tact with hot dishes.

It is annoying to find the boiler leak
ing after the washing is begun. If the 
leak is not.large it maye be stopped by 
dropping into the boiler a handful of corn- 
meal. The suction of the water oozing 
through the hole draws the meal to that 
place, the meal swells and is drawn into 
the leakage and stops it so that the work 
may go on.

Special to Th

Halifax, Nov. 2—1 
Halifax and of Nova 
jollification tonight 
honor of Hon. R. U 
pany numbered 800, 
table with the prime 
of his cabinet coiled 
Scotia Conservative I 
ment and the membj 

legislature as well. 1 

about three-quarters 
spending to the tod 
name was coupled.

He began by welcd 
vative party Liberal! 
against reciprocity, 
result of the recent] 
be construed as due | 
friepdly spirit to thl 
was rather brought j 
ation to maintain con 
fiscal system and l 
destiny along the lid 
lfas Been pursued ini 
past thirty 3rears. I 
Uomous nation with! 
and is closely and I 
that empire bÿ ties] 
ment and of fealty, 
tion and tradition, bl 
institutions and by I 
people.

By like ties of kin 
rial and commercials 
imty and mutual rej 
this country is close! 
United States. 1

“Canada's voice I 
always be for harm! 
cord between the d 
republic, and I belid 
“that she will alwaj 
ing friendship betwel 
the anniversary of U 
be commemorated l 
with a deep and soil 
responsibility, and i 
plish its destiny ud 
apiration of enduring 
ship and good will!

Mr. Borden pledge 
all the promises id 
in opposition. Hel 
that reform of tld 
he said, the late I 
Out in part.

“So far as trade 1 
ed, we believe thal 
eiprocity can be f| 
dominions of this el 
derful variety of d 
ducts which can 1 
mutual advantage d

Following Mr. Bol 
the members of tl 
present.

note with great satisfaction the

The farmer’s trade is well worth going after and progressive 
advertisers are quickly seemg the value of bidding for this class 
of business.

., A ’Ph°ne message or postal to address below will bring to you 
the desired information regarding circulation and rates.

Suppose we talk it over ?

i
p

|

C. F. Sanford, of Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford, who has been in New York in 
connection with the Clark case, returned 
yesterday to St. John from Ottawa, to 
which city he went in connection with the 
proceedings necessary to secure extradition 
papers.

Mr. Sanford said yesterday that there 
was nothing he could say about the case 
except that the formalities in connection 
with the extradition would be completed 
within a week or two and that then Clark 
Would be brought to St. John and placed 
on trial. ,

Regarding the accusations against the 
prisoner ,Mr. Sanford declined to speak, 
saying that these would come out in due 
course in court.
_ ^krk is charged with larceny, and so 
far as the Bank of New Brunswick is con- 
çerned it is understood that the amount 
for which he is held responsible is $25,000.

Recently several states of the American 
Union passed laws making it illegal for a 
prisoner to be extradited merely on his 
own consent. The new law of New York 
with respect to extradition is intended to 
guard against cases of so-called “kidnap- 
ping’y such as have come up in some of 
the more noted trials of late years. There 
is no difficulty about extradition in the . 
present case, but certain formal papers 
have to be prepared at Ottawa and Wash
ington before the prisoner can be trans
ferred from one country to the other.

Clark is now held without bail, having 
been remanded for thirty days; but the 
extradition papers will be ready before 
that period expires and he will probably 
be brought to St. John within a week or 
two. He will be taken to. the police court 
here, and held for trial at the next circuit 
court.

The New York Sun of Saturday, in its 
account of the proceedings in the Clark 
case in the Harlem police court ,said:

Frank M. Patterson, who is counsel 
here for the Bank of New Brunswick, an 
institution which has branches scattered 
throughout Canada .said last night that 
the two charges against Clark represented 
only a small part of his stealings. The 
total, he said, would amount to $25(0001 
One hundred and ten thousand dollars 
more was stolen from the bank through 
the confidence methods of a gang of 
American crooks, of which Clark was sup
posed to have been a member, according 
to the lawyer.”

Clark when Arraigned in court seemed 
to feel disturbed and humiliated. The 
Pinkertons had been described in one of 
his letters as having “done punk work on 
the case,” and the detectives were some
what disposed to remind the prisoner that 
his description was not precisely home out 
by what had happened.

orange

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph used 
in conjunction with the Daily 
Telegraph and Times makes , one 
of the strongest advertising propo
sitions in the east — and our com
bination rate makes the 28,000 
circulation especially interesting.

!v

m

pastor at Jemseg, in the presence of about 
sixty guests. The house had been hand
somely decorated for the occasion. As the 
bridal party entered, the wedding march 
was pUyed by Miss Pearl MacAlpine.

The bnde was becomingly attired in a 
gown of white netting on a foundation 
of silk, and carried a shower bouquet of 
flowers. Leslie Slipp acted as best man, 
and Mrs. F. E. MacAlpine as matron of 
honor. . .

Immediately after the ceremony the 
bridal party, and also the guests, were 
photographed and then partook of a 
sumptuous wedding breakfast, during 
J"b,‘cb.to“ta to the ntwÿ married" couple
in fetoW%ea^hbytetheW RevPr°r g" d»î& ST? ? He,altb ™ nine deaths 
Fincombe, and dufy responded L. ^-ffpbi.-‘ T*’ Tha causes of death

and also many cheques from friends.
M„rnVbS[Uest£^rom a stance were-.
Mrs. C. E Belyea, Mrs. Hilton, Miss Bel- 
yea and Mias Elsie and Roy Belyea, of 
St. John, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Peters, J.
P-, of Peters ville, and Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Gunter, from White’s Cove.

ihe happy pair were escorted to the 8. 
h. Flame by the guests and heartily

edt^l wük1 a o£ blue broadcloth
match * Wb‘te 8lIk Cord with hat to

Roge re-Rogers.

LOCAL HEWS Mrs. L. A. McAlpine.
Brown-Bright.

Friday, Oct. 27.
The parsonage of the Portlaçd Method

ist church was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding yesterday morning when the paa- 

Marr.united in marriage Miss 
Elizabeth Bright of Carbineer, Newfound
land, and Jndson H. Brown of Upper 
Gagetown. The wedding took place at 6.30 
o’clock. The bride was handsomely attired 
in a dress of blue satin with lace trim
mings and wore a large white picture hat. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss Lena 
Bright, who wore a cream tafetta suit with 
lace trimmings. The groom was supported 
by John Green.

After the wedding luncheon was served 
at the home of Mrs. Peckham, in Moore 
street, aunt of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown left on the steamer Majestic tor 
Upper Gagetown, where they will reside. 
The bride’s going away dress was of blue 
serge, with a large picture hat to match. 
Many handsome presents were received by

____  the bride and groom.
-

Hornbrook- Thompson.

At the rectory, Sussex, on Wednesday, 
Oct. 25, George E. Hornbrook, of Mt. 
Middleton, and Miss Lucy A., eldest 
daughter of Wm. Thompson, Keiratead 
Mountain, were united in marriage by 
Rev. Seovil Neales. The bride waa at
tired in a traveling suit of blue broad
cloth with hat to match. The couple 
were unattended. Many beautiful and 
costly gifts were received. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a gold watch and 
chain. Mr. and Mrs. Hornbrook will re
side in Ml. Middleton. - ’ -I

H.
THWARTED AMBITION IX RUSSIA.were

Another curious resemblance between 
fact and fiction is exemplified in the 
careers of Dmitry Bogroff, assassin ut 
Premier Stolypfo, and Razumov, the hero 
of Joseph Conrad's recently published 
novel, Under Western Eyes. Bogroff was 
both a member of the Social Revolutionary 
group and a police spy. Razumov, in 
Under Western Eyes, is believed by h'5 
fellow-students at the St. Petersburg Uni
versity to be an active and enthusiastic 
revolutionist. But in reality he has de
nounced to the police a comrade who lm* 
sought his protection after committing an 
assassination, and later, having become a 
government spy, is in the confidence ot 
both sides. Mr. Conrad, who 
Russia, makes plain in Under Western 
Eyes to the western reader the extraor
dinary difficulties which beset the ambiti
ous liberal Russian youth.
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f Cures Tear Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

Oxygen (orOzone)sustains Me»P1"6* 
t vents disease, maintains health.

‘‘OxWenor King'’ is a 
r .x, e.vlc? based on natural la 
healttï is due to the devitalization 1 
blood—the absence of a sufficient ai 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplie 
Ozone and drives out disease. It b< 
•very organ of the body—lnvigoraid 
system. Almost every curable aiimj 
every stage yields to its effecti

Goldswdrthy-Long. wra-

A pretty wedding took place Thnreday 
evening, Oct. 26, when Miss Gertrude 
Long, of South Bay, was United in 
riage to William Goldsworthy, of St.
John, by Rev. William Townsend, at the 
home of the bride’s parents at South 
Bay. Miss Long was given away by her 
brother, Arthur, and the groom was .Un
supported. . The happy pair received 
many presents, and a large number of 
their friends were present at the 
mony. They will reside in Military Road,
North End. Mr. Goldsworthy is employ
ed.by Peters’ Sons.

‘VyÊrV Wiswell-MacAlpine. „J

A very pretty Wedding, which Moused 
much local interest, took place at the
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PerfectM "Outeuor King" Totentti-$
Rev. W. J. Kirby, with his wife and 

daughter, returned on Friday from New-

““‘5
Temperance. Mr. Kirby also visited Monc-
to” T” on-M»»dsy night
and Richibucto division on Tuesd
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